Corrosion Resistance Enhancement for Low Carbon Steel by Gas Phase Coating
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ABSTRACT

Corrosion Resistance Enhancement for low carbon steel is very important to extend its life service, the coating process is one of the methods which can using to achieve this, and it's the most important in surface treatments to improve the properties of metals and alloys surfaces such as corrosion resistance. In this work, low carbon steel was nitrided and coated with nano zinc using gas phase coating technical, to enhance the resistance of corrosion. The process included adding two layers. The first, a nitride layer, was added by precipitating nitrogen (N) gas, and the second, a zinc (Zn) layer, was added by precipitating Zn. The process of precipitating was carried out at different periods (5, 10, and 15 minutes). Scan electron microstructure (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and corrosion tests were carried out. The SEM and XRD results showed a new microstructure with the emergence of new phases (C₃N₄, Zn(N₃)₂, and γN). Also, the results of the corrosion test showed a significant improvement in corrosion resistance through a reduction in the corrosion rate (CR) and corrosion current density (i_corr) which reached (1.598x10⁻³ mmpy) and (1.422x10⁻⁷ Amp/cm²) respectively, for coated samples, compared with 1.803x10⁻¹ and 1.604x10⁻⁵, respectively, for the base metal. also found an appreciable increase in corrosion protection efficiency (CPE), which reached 99.11%.
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Introduction

Low carbon steel (0.25% C max.) is usually applied in numerous industries, including automotive, bridges, ships, storage tanks, large pipes, etc., for its low price and excellent mechanical properties, machinability, weldability, and formability [1]-[2]. However, carbon steel has low resistance to corrosion, which is considered a major economic problem worldwide. Because low carbon steel equipment and machine parts are highly corrosive in chloride or seawater environments, which have varying corrosive levels depending on ion concentration, evaluating corrosion problems in carbon steel is critical [3]-[5]. However, corrosion can be controlled in several ways, including the use of a protective coating, which is the recommended solution for developing materials for resistance to corrosion [6]-[7]. It plays a significant part in forming a barrier between metal surfaces and corrosive media, in addition to improving wear and hardness by modifying the surface's characteristics and forming a new transition region between the deposited layer and the base metal. Metal protection can be achieved by forming thin layers on their surface with thicknesses ranging from a few microns to many atomic layers [8]-[10].

The coating offers protection for the metal by acting either as a sacrificial coating or as a physical barrier. It is essential to have strong adhesion between the protected metals and the coating [11]-[12]. The effectiveness and durability of anti-corrosion coatings depend on the properties of both the substrate and the coating material [10], [13]-[16]. Numerous studies have been done in this field; Ibrahim et al. [17] found that the corrosion resistance of stainless steel 316L was improved after coating it with epoxy-zinc oxide nanocomposite. Also, Dorofeeva et al. [8] reported that stainless steel coated with multi-layers exhibits significantly (tenfold) greater corrosion resistance than the substrate. The coating is made using either the chemical vapour deposition (CVD) or physical vapour deposition (PVD) processes, and sometimes both together, to increase their lifespan. These methods can produce different types of nanostructure coatings. In PVD, the coating material is first evaporated and subsequently condensed onto the substrate. The CVD process, on the other hand, is a chemical reaction that involves the deposition of solid material from a gas or vapour phase onto a heated metal surface [18]-[21]. The deposition of nanostructure coatings on the substrate is usually performed by gas phase deposition procedures. Gas phase deposition has numerous advantages, including high density, chemical stability, good substrate adhesion even on complex shapes, deposition on any desired substrate, and high purity [22]-[24]. Choosing the appropriate coating type for a specific material plays a fundamental role in directly improving or consolidating the surface performance during service. In general, a protective coating made of Zn and Zn alloys is used for a wide variety of applications, including carbon steel to prevent corrosion. Zn
coatings have excellent resistance to corrosion and the possibility for economic competitiveness [25]-[29]. On the other hand, adding nitrogen gas to steel through the nitriding process leads to improving the surface properties, such as increasing the corrosion resistance by the formation of nitriding layers [30]-[31]. This work is aimed at protecting low carbon steel from corrosive ingredients present in the working environment and enhancing the corrosion resistance through the deposition of the layers of coating of N and Zn using the gas-phase method.

**Materials and Methods**

**Materials**
The low-carbon steel AISI 1020 was used as a substrate material in all of the practical experiments. The chemical analysis of low carbon steel is shown in Table 1 and compared with American Standard [32]. N, Ammonia (NH$_3$) gas, and Zn solid target with a purity of 99.9% were supplied from a local market.

**Table 1: Chemical composition of AISI 1020**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elements</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>Mn</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>Fe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Actual value %</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>Bal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard value %</td>
<td>0.18-0.23</td>
<td>0.3-0.6</td>
<td>0.04 max.</td>
<td>0.05 max</td>
<td>Bal.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Methods**

**Samples prepared**
Specimens that were used for microstructure tests were cut with dimensions of 10x10x3 mm, while specimens used for the corrosion test were cut with dimensions of 15x15x3 mm. All specimens were conventionally prepared before being ready for the nitriding and Zn coating processes.

**Coating processes**
The nitriding process was performed by the CVD technique. For this process, a GSL-1600-60X high-temperature vacuum tube furnace was utilized. It consists of a tube with a length of 1000 mm, a 60 mm diameter, and an inner diameter of 54 mm. Using a high-precision SCR (Silicon controlled Rectifier-digital controller) power controller ($\pm$1 °C) accuracy, the temperature of the GSL 1600-60X tube furnace is controlled. A two-stage rotary vacuum pump with a 120 SLPM (Standard Litter Per Minute) capacity was equipped for the furnace. In the nitriding process, NH$_3$ (gas) was utilized to supply the gas reactant with atoms of nitrogen, while N$_2$ gas was employed as a carrier gas to carry out the process. To reduce residual stresses, all nitriding samples were heated to 550 °C. To deposit a thin film of the Zn
nano-structure coating, the VTC-16-D device was used, which, a desktop Plasma Sputtering Coater involving a height-adjustable sample holder and a 3-target head, especially suitable for coating conductive metal film samples. The parameters of the sputtering process were vacuum pressure of 10-1 Torr, current of 18 mA, and 2 cm³/min of the flow rate of argon gas. The coating processes were performed with different deposition times of 5, 10, and 15 minutes.

**Characterizations**

**Microstructure and X-ray diffraction**

XRD analysis was carried out using an x-ray diffractometer, type XRD-6000 Shimadzu, with Cu-Kα radiation and a 0.154 nm angle of incident. Also, a microstructure examination was carried out using a Tescan VEGA 3SB SEM with an accelerating voltage range of 200 v to 30 kv and a power magnification range of 6x to 100000x.

**Electrochemical performance**

The Tafel polarization test was used to evaluate the coating's ability to protect and prevent low-carbon steel from corrosion. The experiment was conducted using CHI 604E POTENTIOSTAT. The conventional three-electrode electrochemical cell was used to measure the test output. The electrochemical cell includes, (Pt) as a counter electrode, saturated Ag/AgCl as a reference electrode, and a sample holder as the working electrode. The cell parameters were the scanning of electrode potential between -1.6 and +0.6 V at a scan rate of 0.01 V.s⁻¹ and 1.0 cm² was the area of exposed work to the aqueous solution. All specimens were examined at room temperature and using an aqueous solution of 3.5% NaCl. It's a simulated marine environment which is the most corrosive medium for the steel substrate.

**Results and Discussion**

**XRD analysis**

The XRD analysis and identifying the presence phases were done using the International Center for Diffraction Data (ICDD) cards and Match! 3 software. Figure 1 shows the XRD pattern that was conducted for the nitriding and Zn-coated low carbon steel samples. Both samples confirm the existence of α-Fe as the original alloy substance at 2θ angles of 64.41 and 44.63 with an index of (200) and (101), respectively (from ICDD card no. 00-006-0696). Regardless of the Fe phase, the two analyzed samples can show considerable differences in the microstructure and phases existing in the figure. The nitride sample's XRD analysis revealed the presence of the C₃N₄ phase at 2 angles of, 62.47, 37.026, and 30.06 with (112), (110), and (100) indices, respectively (from ICDD card no. 00-053-0671). This proves that the
intermixing was done between the nitriding layer and substrate through the process of nitriding under the process condition. Additionally, the γN phase was observed in this pattern at 20 angles of 54.02, 43.051, and 35.485, with (200), (111), and (101) indices. The XRD patterns for the Zn-N coatings deposited under different conditions are also shown in Figure 1. These phases were formed as a result of the interactions between the substrate and the coating materials under the conditions of the deposition processes. The nitriding and coating of low carbon steel by zinc confirmed the presence of several compounds in addition to the C₃N₄ and γN phases that were formed as a result of the nitriding processes. The XRD analysis of the other sample revealed the presence of a new phase in this pattern in comparing to other nitriding samples, with three distinct peaks for Zn(N₃)₂ identified at 47.319, 33.44, and 22.44 with indices of (123), (210), and (200) that may be identified [from ICDD card no. 00-023-0740]. The XRD analysis can be used to find many information regarding material crystallography and the microstructure examination. In this regard, the diffraction peak intensities corresponding to some of the presented phases was found to be gradually decrease and a peak-broadening were reduced for these samples as it was shown in Figure 1. Also, the shifting in the diffraction peaks angles for these samples (at 10 minutes toward higher diffraction angles was observed as the deposition time was increased to 20 minutes. indicating a decrease in the coating lattice parameter which indicates that a polycrystalline structure was developed for this sample in Figure 1.

Figure 1: XRD analysis for surface treated samples

**SEM**

Figures 2, 3, and 4 show the morphology of the low carbon steel surface, which was nitried and coated with a film of Zn at different deposition times. In Figure 2, the surface morphology after nitriding treatments at 500 °C shows a dense structure for the layer of nitrogen expanded austenite (γN),
accompanied by a uniform nitriding layer with a very smooth finish of the surface, and no visible cracks were observed. It was due to the intensive nitride precipitation that occurred that expanded austenite was also detected, as was evidenced in XRD test results. The surface morphology for the Zn coating on the nitriding low carbon steel surface is shown in Figures 3 and 4 with different deposition times. Deposition of Zn at a low deposition time will result in a surface that is characterized by an amorphous matrix that contains a fine nanocrystal fiber structure that is visible in SEM images of this sample. Also, a longitudinal micro void can be detected in this image that formed in the coating's surface because of the short deposition period, which caused a decrease in the amount of deposited coating. A so-called thin film of the coating was produced with an 8.3 µm thickness for the zinc coating layer, which was determined by the longitudinal gap shown in Figure 2. As the deposition time for Zn coatings increased to 20 minutes, a higher deposition rate occurred, which resulted in a change in the morphology towards a denser microstructure, more uniform coating, a much coarser surface finish than the former surface layer, and no visible microvoids. Also, a nano-crystalline fiber structure can be detected. A higher deposition time offers more deposition, which can increase the average coating thickness. It was revealed that the Zn coating's thickness was obtained from coating for 20 minutes (Figure 5), and was approximately 23 µm. This thickness, regarded as relatively large, was obtained as a result of higher deposition time for the zinc coating layer.

Figure 2: SEM micrograph for nitriding low carbon steel surface with different magnifications
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Figure 3: SEM micrograph for nitriding and Zn coated low carbon steel surface at 10 minutes with different magnifications

Figure 4: SEM micrograph for nitriding and Zn coated low carbon steel surface at 20 minutes with different magnifications

Figure 5: Cross section SEM image for nitriding and Zn coated low carbon steel surface at 20 minutes
Figure 6 shows the Tafel polarization curves for coated and uncoated low carbon steel. It provides several significant parameters, such as corrosion current density (icorr), corrosion potential (Ecorr), and corrosion rate (CR), which was calculated by using the following equation [33].

\[
CR = \frac{K_1 (icorr) EW}{\rho}
\]  

(1)

where CR: corrosion rate (mm/y), \( K_1 = 3.27 \times 10^{-3} \) mm g/μA cm y, EW: Equivalent weight (the atomic weight of the element in gram/valence of the element), \( \rho \): density in g/cm\(^3\), and to evaluate the protective effect of coatings on low carbon steel, the criterion of corrosion protection efficiency (CPE) was also used and determined using the following equation [16], [34].

\[
CPE(\%) = \left( 1 - \frac{I_{corr}}{I_{corr}^{c}} \right) \times 100\%
\]

(2)

where \( I_{corr} \) represents the corrosion current density (Amp/cm\(^2\)) for the uncoated sample, while \( I_{corr}^{c} \) represents the corrosion current density (Amp/cm\(^2\)) of the coated specimens. According to Figure 6, the (icorr) for coated samples shifts to a lower value compared with (icorr) for uncoated ones, which means that the corrosion resistance was increased after the coating processes, and it was observed that this increased depending on the parameters of the coating processes. From Table 2, it can be seen that the (icorr) (1.604 \times 10^{-5} \) Amp/cm\(^2\) of the uncoated sample was significantly higher compared with the (icorr) (3.657 \times 10^{-6} \) for the sample that was only nitrided and (1.422 \times 10^{-7} \) Amp/cm\(^2\) for samples that were coated with Zn after the nitriding process, which demonstrated the protective effect of the coating processes. In another word, the (CR) significantly decreased from (1.80 \times 10^{-1} \) mmpy for uncoated samples to (4.111 \times 10^{-2} \) mmpy) for the sample that was only nitrided and (1.598 \times 10^{-3} \) mmpy) for samples that were coated with Zn after the nitriding process, as shown in Table 2. Also, it was observed that incorporation of N and N + Zn nano-crystalline fiber structure into the substrate surface led to the addition of a significant decrease in (CR) and (icorr), which led to a significant increase in CPE, reaching 77.20% for N coating and 99.11% for N + Zn coating. This result was in agreement with the findings of Zhang et al. [16]. The high CPE and low CR indicate that the coating by N+Zn causes the formation of a barrier that has a superior ability to prevent the penetration of corrosive species and, therefore, provides excellent resistance to corrosion due to the barrier properties offered by this coating. Compared between coated and uncoated samples, the coated one showed lower CR and higher CPE. This demonstrates the effectiveness of utilizing zinc as an insulating coating layer to prevent the transition of
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corrosive media to the substrate, thereby enhancing the resistance to corrosion. Additionally, the zinc coating acts as a sacrificial or cathodic protection to prevent iron corrosion because zinc is more electronegative (more reactive) than steel in the galvanic series, which means the zinc coating acts as an anode. Also, it was observed that zinc coating after nitride achieved better results than only the nitride process, where the (icorr) (1.422x10^{-7}) and CR (1.598x10^{-3}) lower compared to the (icorr) (3.657x10^{-6}) and CR (4.111x10^{-2}) for only nitride. Also, the zinc coating after nitride achieved a higher corrosion protection efficiency (99.11%) compared to (77.20%) for only the nitriding process. On the other hand, it was observed that both (icorr) and CR were significantly reduced while CPE highly increased as deposition time increased, to clarify this: as it was noted in the previous section, the thickness of the coating increases as time deposition increases; therefore, if a zinc coating is exposed to severe damage, the steel won't corrode until the surrounding zinc has been consumed. So, the amount of protection provided by a zinc coating is roughly proportional to the coating's thickness. finally, the results showed that the coating using N+Zn nanocrystalline fiber structure could be an active barrier and anti-corrosion performance enhancer that enhances the corrosion resistance of the low carbon steel, these results are in agreement with what was obtained by Dorofeeva et al. [8] and Ibrahim et al. [17].

Figure 6: Tafel plots of base metal and coated samples at different deposition times measured in 3.5 % NaCl aqueous solutions at room temperature
Table 2: Tafel plots parameters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample no.</th>
<th>Process</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Ecorr. (volt)</th>
<th>icorr. (Amp/cm²)</th>
<th>Corr rate (mmpy)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Base metal</td>
<td>uncoated</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>-1.055</td>
<td>1.604x10⁻³</td>
<td>1.803x10⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-1.288</td>
<td>3.657x10⁻⁶</td>
<td>4.111x10⁻²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>N+Zn</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-1.102</td>
<td>4.777x10⁻⁷</td>
<td>5.370x10⁻³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>N+Zn</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-1.035</td>
<td>3.809x10⁻⁷</td>
<td>4.282x10⁻³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>N+Zn</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>-1.144</td>
<td>1.422x10⁻⁷</td>
<td>1.598x10⁻³</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusions

From the previous results, it can be concluded, that the protection of low carbon steel from corrosion can be achieved by nitriding and the Zn coating process, where the coating led to a significant reduction in corrosion rates and a clear increase in the corrosion protection efficiency as follows:

1. Decrease the corrosion rate from 1.803x10⁻¹ (mmpy) for uncoated samples to 4.111x10⁻² (mmpy) for samples treated with nitridation only.
2. Reduce the corrosion rate from 1.803x10⁻¹ (mmpy) for uncoated samples to 1.598x10⁻³ (mmpy) for zinc-coated samples after nitridation.
3. Compared with uncoated samples, the corrosion protection efficiency for samples treated with only nitride reached 77.20%, while it increased even more in samples that were coated with zinc after the nitridation process, reaching 99%.
4. A greater reduction was achieved in corrosion rate (5.370x10⁻³) and a greater increase in corrosion protection efficiency (86.93%) for samples that were zinc-coated after nitriding, compared to corrosion rate (4.111x10⁻²) (mmpy) and corrosion protective efficiency (77.2%) for samples that were only nitrided at the same period of deposition.
5. Corrosion rates decreased as Zn deposition time increased, with corrosion rates of 5.370x10⁻³, 4.282x10⁻³, and 1.598x10⁻³ for deposition times of 5, 10, and 15 minutes, respectively, and protection efficiency increased for the same periods.
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